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RELICS OF THE PAST.the excutioner, the commander attend
ing at the scaffold with a oord around 
her neck, as if she had been the greatest 
criminal. This, then, is the title which 
le Borgne has made use of under the 
pretence of being 
Sieur d’Aulnay, to claim property in the 
River St. John.”

uplater,
under agreements to purchase from Wm. 
Hazen and James Simonds who had re
ceived a grant of this{territory. During 
the war most of them were driven from* 
their farms by rebel parties fromMachias 
and other parts of eastern Maine and 

polled to fly upriver. When the loy-

FORT FREDERICK

THE ALLAN FOUNDRY THE WEST END
-----AND----- •

MACHINE WORKS,

Some of lti« Curious Thluge Found nt 
Fort Eaton r.Am Described By An Old Resident ot 

Cnrleton. Considerable of the mysterious as 
well as the historical hovers about the 
little north east corner of Carleton. Here 
many years ago was situated Fort La- 
tour, and here, on Navy Island, Captain 
Kidd’s treasure is supposed by many 
even up.to the present day to have been 
buried. Old inhabitants of Navy Is
land can tell you thrilling stories of the 
search after this treasure, for it is said 
that the late Captain’s ghost still main
tains a tireless vigl over the spot.

Some go even as far as to assert that 
theyjor others,who they can mention,haxe 
looke d upon the much coveted treasure 
hut that it disappears on the presence of 
human flesh and blood. These statements 
may l>e believed or not just as the fancy 
takes one, but ample opportunity is af
forded for a research, for the island is 
small, and the chances of escape likely.

Leaving, however, the immaterial to 
deal with the material, there was last 
fall some curiosity aroused by the find
ing of a number of relics in excavations 
made around old Fort Latour, 
engaged in the work of excavating Mid
dle street came upon these relics a short 
distance under the surface. They are an 
interesting study as forming a part of 
the untold history of long years ago. It 
always delights one to dabble amongst 
the dry bones of the past. There is al
ways something new to he learned or 
something romantic to be conjectured, 
and from a few antiquated axe 
blades, swords, candlesticks, fireirons 
the story of a whole settlement might be 
unravelled.

Here, at the foot of Middle street was 
situated Fort Latour with its bare bar
racks and its unapproachable fence poles. 
The east end of Middle street in those 
days was a companion island to Navy, 
only much higher out of water. The 
finding of relics in this vicinity fixes the 
site of the fort without a doubt, and the 
nature of these show in a measure the 
conditions of the people. Among the 
number is a huge broad axe of iron. Its 
general appearance is like that of the 
modern implement, but it is covered with 
rust. The blade is long and narrow, but 
the thinness of the upper part denotes 
that it is not of a modern make. A brass 
candlestick and the barrel of a horse pistol 
present an antiquated appearance and 
they are as ancient as they look. These 
two were taken from the excavations 
some four or five feet under ground. It 
must be remembered, however, that a 
few years ago a great many of the hilly 
places in this vicinity were cut away, 
and this alone accounts for the nearness

I was horn in 1815, in a house close 
to the fort. As a child I used to play 
about the fort. It was then in a good' 
state of preservation, with two buildings, com
apparently officers’ and soldiers’ bar- alists came in 1783, commissioners were 

Latour, who owed a large sum to par- rack8, and two magazines, one on the appointed to examine into the claims of 
ties in Boston, mortgaged his fort in May north, east, other on the west side, these persons to their land, as all lands 
1645 to Sergeant Major Gibbon, for the The barracks, which had fixings for which had been granted and were not In
payment of these debts, hut as the fort hanging of soldiers’ accoutrements, were ing improved were to be escheated. The 
was thfen in possession of Charm say the ]ow buildings with flat roofs, slightly following is the report of the commission- 
mortgage was of little value to the mort-1 rounded off like a ship’s deck. As you er8 to Major Stud holm in regard to the 
gagee. Latour’s object in giving it seems entered the fort there was an embank- lands in Conway:— 
to have been to induce the Boston people, ment about 20 feet in height. In this Sr. Johns River, July 8th, 1783.
who thus acquired a material interest in we children cut steps in order that we Sir Agreeable to your instructions of 
his fortunes, to assist him in fighting his mjgbt obtain access to the fort. The the 7tli inst we this day proceeded to 
enemies, but in this plan he was not sac- I French must have entered here by a examine the claims titles, and preten- 
cessful, Chamisay did not occupy Fort I ]adder as there was no chance of getting sions of the persons in the township of 
Latonr, but built another stronghold on I in by any other means, the northern and Conway, in the same line and agreeable 
Portland Point Latonr died at St John I eastern sides having fences about 15 or to your instructions of the 7th and 15tli 
in 1666, at the age of seventy-four. He I ]g feet high, made of pickets ten inclies Ju®, 1788; respecting the' settlers on the 
had married in 1653 the widow of his 1 jn diameter. On the southern side there escheated or nngranted lands, as well as 
enemy, Chamisay, who died in 1650, and wa8 another embankment ten feet in lands liable to escheat on the River St 
by her had five children, two sons and I height From this pickets, firmly im- J Johns and report as follows :— 
three daughters, all of whom were pro- beded, ran out at a slight upward 
bably born in the old fort. The subse" I inclination, 15 feet Here the sentry 
quent history of Fort Latour is unevent- I wa8 accustomed to walk, and here, too 
ful, until it was captured from the French when I first remember, there were two 
in 1758, after the taking of Louisburg. twelve-pounders, which remained where 
The following account of this affair was I they were placed until the carriages rot- 
taken from the lips of Hughson, one of I ted away. Then the British government 

When the “Clement” appeared ofl the 80idiers engaged in it, who lived I pUt them on ne w pieces of timber
mouth of the St. John early in June 1643, fivQ miles below Musquash, and and they continued to remain in their
labour’sicondition had become desperate. ^ communicated it to the late A. J. I original position until a few years ago.
Fora month or more Charnisay, with ^yetmore| Collector of Customs ât St | There was a dispute between the Govern- 
two ships and a galiot, besides several Qeorge> I ment and Corporation and the Govern-
small craft, and five hundred men, had * . ment kept the guns at the fort
been beseiging Fort Latonr, and blockad- » In the summer of 1758 three ships ol I ^ eyidence of p^ggion. i have 
ing the mouth of the river, and it was on- war and two transports, with two regi- heard my motber say that when the 
ly a matter of time when la Tour would ments on board, the military un- gun8 were firetpUt on the embankment 
be obliged to surrender for lack of food, der the command of ^nera 2) the women bad to help at hauling
Fortunately, his sentinels, had seen the Howe, left Boston, with the intention ol I
“Clement” before ;she was discovered by wresting from the French Fort Frederick, When j 6rgt remember Andrew
the enemy, and warned her off. La Tour situated on the Carleton side of the bar- Lamareaux was in charge. He lived in 
and his wife eluded Chamisay’s fleet in bor of St. John. On their arrival at Par- ^ officer>s qnarters and used the other 
the night, boarded the "Clement" and tridge Island, a [French vessel of w?r barracks for a wood-house. At the 
set sail for Boston, where they arrived on waa descried in the harbor, the captain ^ Government abandoned it,
the 12th June greatly to the consternation of which, thinking prudence the better th<j American waF] he being a resi-
ofthe people of that town. The clever part of valor, weighed anchor, h°18tfd dent in the vicinity, was put over the 
Frenchman succeeded in persuading the Baii and steered his course through the ^ ^ bv d s ,he neigbbors 
Massachusetts magistrates to permit him faiis. Unfortunately for him, he struck Lroached _ it| and it fell into dis- 
to enlist men and hire ships to enable a rock in the little falls and the r when the street wa8 made
him to defeat hie enemy and he was able vessel then became a total wreck. lhe through it. about the year 1852, the 
to engage four armed vessels, with 52 ribs and timbers of this vessel buildings were torn down and he left,
men and eight pieces of cannon and to for many years alter firmly imbedded ^ Co ation as j bave stated, laid 
enlist 92 soldiers for his enterprise. between.the rocks. The transports com-1 (q ^ but flnally had t0

menced landing the troops at Negrotown 
Point, thence proceeding to and across 
ledge bank to the place where the City 
hall of Carleton now stands, which was

a creditor of the late

TS HISTORY, GROWTH AND INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS.
FORMERLY ALLAN BROTHERS.

THE LITTLE BOSS PUMP.
Marine and Stationary Engines, 
Saw and Grist Mill;Machinery, 
Patent Lath Machines,
Rotary Feed Gears,
Iron andiSteel Shafting,
Hangers, Pulleys, Gears,

Cranes, Jacks, Screws.
Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery, 
Architectural Iron Work,

Port Latonr and the Grave of Acadia’s Heroine—The Capture 
of the Old Port in 1768-A View of Pairville and its 
Institutions.

The West side of the city of St 
John, generally known as Carleton, has 
an area of 308 acres, according to the 
census of 1871. On three sides it has for 
its boundary the river and harbor of St 
John, but westerly it is bounded by the 
parish of Lancaster, the line of which is 
not half a mile distant from the head of 
Rodney slip? Thus, the area of Carleton 
is very restricted, so much so that much 
of the West side, which is in the popular 
idea in Carleton, is really in Lancaster, 
the City Road being the line, and such 
important structures as the Roman Ca
tholic church, the Martollo tower, Fort 
Dufferin and many of the finest private 
residences on the West side being beyond 
the limits of Carleton.

Champlain’s ancient map, made in 
1604, shows us the West side as it was iu 
his day. The channel between Navy 
Island and the main land seems then to 
have been considerably narrower than it 
is at present, and it was probably dry at 
low water. The most prominent features 
of the West side were then Old Fort Point 
and Sand Point which then extended far 
beyond the rest of the mainland, a deep 
bay with flats dry at low water lying be
tween them. Old Fort Point was itself 
surrounded by water, when the tide was 
high and the limit of the inroads of the 
tide was at that period the line of high 
ground west of Ludlow street 

The site of Carleton is naturally ex
tremely rugged and uneven and the same 
difficulties have been experienced in 
making its streets that have caused 
street making on the east side to be so 
costly. A considerable section of Carleton 
has been constructed on made ground, 
and we may shortly expect to see still 
greater progress in. this work when the 
flats west of Union street are filled up.
This can perhaps best be done by cutting 
down the streets on either side to an 
easy grade.

Carleton possesses nominally two 
squares, King and Queen, but only the 
latter is properly entitled to that desig
nation. King Square is almost {wholly 
unimproved and does not seem to be 
capable of being made useful as a square 
without great cost Queen square lias 
more promising aspect, however, and 
might be converted into a handsome 
ground without much expense. Carleton 
has undoubtly suffered in times past 
from neglect, especially with regard to 
s treet improvements,but it is to he hoped 
that a better state of things will now 
prevail in the united city. There is 
good reason to ^believe that if Carleton 
had possessed better streets it would 
have been much more populous than it is 
at present.

The most interesting piece of territory 
on the West side is the old fort, the site 
of Fort Latour and of Fort Frederick and 
the scene of many stirring episodes in 
actual war fare. Something of its his
tory will be told. in another place. It 
was a fort of four bastions about 200 feet 
in diameter and mounted 24 cannon.
Its features have long since been obliter
ated by the hand of improvement, but 
some traces cf its form can still be seen.

Carleton contains the grave of Lady 
Latour, the Acadian heroine, who was 
buried somewhere on the west side. The 
locality cannot now be determined, but 
it was probably within the fort, and the 
fact that human bones have been found 
on the site of the fort and near it, may be 
taken as a proof that burials took place 
on the same point on which the fort was 
placed. West of the fort, and not far 
from it, were the gardens of the French, 
which they cultivated for a century or 
more, and it may be that Lady Latour 
was buried near them, 
merely a matter of speculation; it should 
be sufficient for the people of Carleton to 
know that they possess the grave.of one 
of the few women, who, in the actual 
operations of warfare, have earned the 
title of heroine.

directing him to seize la Tour’s fort and 
possessions. In October of the same 
year la Tour sent his lieutenant to Bos
ton with a letter asking the assistance of 
the Puritans to drive Charnisay from 
Penobscot, but the only result of this 
mission was that some Boston merchants 
sent a small vessel to trade with la Tour 
at St John. The latter then sent to 
Rochelle for assistance representing him
self as a Protestant Frenchman who was 
being threatened by Roman Catholic 
enemies. Help was not refused. Rochette 
la Tour’s agent, obtained sufficient assist
ance to enable him to fit ont a large 
armed vessel named the Clement, and to 
enlist 140 armed men, who embarked in 
her to fight for la Tour in Acadia.
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TOWNSHIP OF CONWAY.

1. Hugh Quinton has the remains of 
a log house, which has been chiefly des
troyed by fire, about fifteen acres of land 
cleared and improved, has a wife and 
eight children, and been in possession 
about nine years, and claims in conse
quence of an agreement with Wm. Hazen 
and James Simonds Esq., two of the or- 

I iginal proprietors, who came under bond 
to give said Quinton a good and sufficient 
deed of about two hundred and fifty 
acres cf land. Said Quinton was one of 
the Cumberland party but since hath 
taken the oath of allegiance to his 
majesty and behaved in a loyal manner, 
turned out sundry times and fought the 
rebel parties.

2nd. Widow Sarah Smith claims a lot

Those
4

Bridge Work,
Ship’s Windlasses,
Ojfcpstans and Cabooses,
Railroad Work, Etc,
Castings of every Description,
Brass Work, Etc.
WALTER H. ALLAN. Manager.

ST. JOHN.

i

WEST END,

ALLAN’S
BEEF, WINE AND IRON!

iu consequence of an agreement with her 
deceased husband, Peter Smith, and the 
above said William Hazen and James 
Simmonds, Esq., of the same tenor and 
condition of that made with the above 

en' I named Hugh Quinton. Improvements 
thereon, marsh and upland about ten 
acres. Said deceased, Peter, was a good 
subject, much harassed by the rebels and 
left a widow and two children. We beg 
leave to recommend them to he confirm
ed in said possessions 

3rd. Thomas Jenkins has a wite and 
four children, claims in consqeuence of 

agreement with the said Hazen and 
Simmonds of the same purport with the

Best Tonic, Appetizer and
Blood Maker Known.

Restores the Appetite. 
Strengthens the System. 
Enriches the Blood.IT to terms with the government before the 

street was made. John Leavitt, who is 
now dead, was pilot on board the British

ton and a regiment of Highiandere Z ^ and improved about tveWe acre.
As the Colonel of the Provincial b lhe Bri üshi he wa8 the servant °f marah and uP,and and bm“ a '°g
regiment was the older officer a I f a ~ tnet before the at- houae-selection of 150 men from his company I r , , - t hid 4th. Samuel Peabody, Esq., da.ms a
mis made to lead theassnah. Prior to I ** h“ 1 lot io consequence of a similar agree-

making the Jattack the Colonel of the . , ' ■ ‘ ,, ment with the said Hazen and Simmonds,Provincial regiment walked along the I lng a m ° ! ... has a house erected thereon and a ten-
line requesting his men to be Arm. ”°rth east c''",er’ ‘''I* ,“"d 'eft ant therein, with about flfty-flve acres of
Seeing Hughson, (the informant) who|was I a up a ag s one, une c 1 land under improvement of marsh and

, —r.s.7 « — -l- -s-cl —, —......
man, why are your knees shaking, were Ne''e y . consequence of a like agreement as aboveyou ever in battle before?” On receiving *llenand 1 t,1,nk|.1,“ "If I with said Hazen and Simmonds, has 
a reply in the 'negative, he said! “Do I een onc ie< Sm<° been in possession about 13 years, and
not be afraid, you will be all right after My father was a loyalist. hflg a g00(1 foamed house and barn with 
tlie{firstshot.” The forlorn hope taking the I frequently heard him speak of the cap- alx)ut sjxty acres of improved land, marsh 
lead advanced {at a double quick step I ture of the fort The English, ho BaitM and upland.
the main body of the regiment following landed on the sands, to the westward of Gtll Wm. McKeene, claims a lot in 
in their rear. On nearing the fort a I McCarthy, “the bathing grounds, and I ^lQ 8ame manner as the foregoing by 
withering fire was poured into the ad-1 cut a road from the shore down to w:;ere agreenient with the said Hazen and Sim- 
vance by the French and nearly half I the Roman Catholic chapel now stands, mon(j8. has two log houses and a framed 
their number killed or wounded. They through what must have been at that |)ftrn an(j about forty-five acres of land 
were compelled to fall back out of the J time a dense forest under improvement, marsh and upland,
reach of shot and were re-formed. The I I remember this road very well. His character good as a subject 
Colonel of the Highlanders then request- was perfectly straight, and the the treeW 7th Daniel Lovet, claims a lot in con
ed the Colonel of the Provincial regi- were at that time very large and thick 86quenCti 0f the same tenor of agreement 
ment to allow his Scotchmen to lead the They carried their artillery through this. with the 8aid u&zen and Simmonds; has 
assault, saying, at the same time, that I road and came uponjthe fort at day-light. a jQg jj0a8e and a framed barn and about 
they would not come back. The two I The French, evidently, had no knowledge ^rty acres of improved land, marsh and 
colonels then headed the High- of their approach, and when they got upland; ha8 ft wife and two children,
landers who advanced with wild near the fort, they set the trumpeters to ^yag one 0f the Cumberland party; hath
shouts to the ramparts, and then work to rouse them up. The gurrison taken the oath of allegiance to His Ma
man for man, hand to hand, with fought until mid-day, and it was oh- je8ty and gince hath behaved well,
bayonet and broadsword, pierced and I served that those who were killed, were 8th James Woodman has three 
hewed their way into the fort where they dressed only in their shirts and drawers, Il0USe8 and a store, and about five acres 
captured 200 or 300 prisoners. The rest as though they had just got out of bed. of deaT land; c]aims a lot in consequence 
of the garrison escaping across the har- I saw at one time, on the present site of like agreement with said Hazen and 
bor in boats finally made their way up Mr. Adams’ mill forty boxes washed up, gjmmond8j jias been in possession about 
river, probably to the Jemseg. Many evidently coffins. Old Mr. Belyea, in the ninQ year8>

killed in the boats by the shots of neighborhood, dug up in his garden, two Qth Elijah Esterbrook settled in con- 
the attacking party. Fort Frederick or three bodies, some pipes, a stone gequence 0f a similar agreement with 
then mounted two guns and was provis- hatchet and a gun. Hazen and Simmonds; cleared and im-
ioned and was well supplied with mu-1 (This account was dectated by James proved about seven acres of land and bad

Lane to I. Allen Jack, 27th April, 1867.) | £uilt a log house which is now fallen to
decay: said Esterbrook moving up the 
river on account of the danger of his si
tuation: he lived on it eight years.

10th. John Bradley settled in the same 
manner and about the same time with 
the said Esterbrook, and moved up the 
river on the same account, and cleared 
and improved about four acres of land.

11th. Zebedee Ring, in the same situa
tion settled on and built a framed house 
and cleared about two or three acres of 
land. Moved off for same reason as fore-

When la Tour’s fleet of five ships came 
in sight of St. John, Charnisay did not 
wait to measure bis strength against his 
enemy but stood right home for Port 
Royal. La Tour and his auxiliaries pur
sued him and succeeded in defeating 
him at a place in Annapolis Basin where 
Chamisay and his men sought to fortify 
themselves. Thus Fort Latour was re
lieved from its peril for a time.

W. C. Rvdman Allan, Eeq., Druggist, King Street, Carleton :
Sir; You arc aware that I have for the past two years suffered a Wasting of Flesh

ble, but without satisfactory results.
I then had recourse to several preparations advertised as cures for those troubles, on sale at the 

drug stores, without receiving any benefit. Eventually I was induced by Mr. Reed, Postmaster, 
Carleton, to try “ALLAN’S BEEF. WINE AND IRON.** from which he had received great 
benefit. I acted upon his advice, and the result has been all I could desire.

I have no hesitation in stating that your preparation of BEEF, WINE AND IRON, as a 
Flesh Producer, also as a Strcngthener of the Nerves and a Regulator of the General System, stands 
pre-eminently superior to any other (of which I have used) in the market.

Yours thankfully ur-d truly.
The Tower, Carleton, Saint John, N. B., March 22,1889. JOHN NIXON.

PRICE, 50 cents and 1.00 P< r Bottle.

and almost
to the surface of the relics.

King street, directly above Middle, a 
short time since,was graded, and during 
the operations the workmen came upon 
an old graveyard, persumably one of the 
French where a large number of bones 
were exhumed. Not long after that a 
heap of French army swords were 
upon near the same spot; one of which is 
now in the possession of Mr. George F* 
Harding, of Carleton. Bones, too, were 
found in the excavation on Middle 
street which has been spoken of, but 
few if any of these were human.

There are peculiarities about the up
per soil here that lead to the conclusion 
that it is not natural, but that it was 
deposited there during the settlement of 
the place. The under clay is covered with 
deposit of ashes and building stone which 
in turn is covered with another deposi
tion of clay. A wall of cemented stones 
going diagonally across the street at a 
distance of about four feet underground, 
and a number of fire beds were discover
ed last year in - which reposed the un- 
burnt charcoal of perhaps two centuries 

Those were times when mud floors

Early in the winter of 1644-45 la Tour, 
went to Boston for supplies for his fort 
and sent forward a small vessel to Fort 
Latour laden with provisions. Chamisay 
x>ho was cruising off the month of the St. 
John to intercept la Tour, captured this 
craft and landed her crew on Partridge 
Island, in the midst of deep snow with
out a fire and with only a poor wigwam 
for their shelter. He left them there 
ten days and then gave them a shallop 
in which to return home. During this in
terval two fraris whom Lady la Tour had 
turned out of Fort Latour on suspicion of 
treachery, hailed Chamisay’s ship and 
asked to be taken on board. They in
formed him that la Tour was absent,that 
the fort contained but fifty men, that 
there was little powder In it, and that he 
might easily effect its capture. Chami
say on receiving this information entered 
the harbor and ranged his vessel along
side the fort, but I>ady la Tour was not 
dismayed. Instead of yielding to his 
demand to surrender the fort, she 
encouraged her garrison to resist to the 
last and from the north east bastion 
directed the attack on Chamisay’s ship 
with such vigor and success, that it 
became disabled and had to be worked 
round to the mud flats behind the Beacon 
bar to keep her from sinking. Charnisay 
had twenty men killed and thirteen 
wounded in this affair. This repulse 
took place in February 1645, and Charni
say, although defeated, continued to 
blockade Fort Latour so effectually that 
la Tour was unable to reach his fort. 
In April, having completed his 
preparations for another assault, 
Charnisay attached the fort, this time 
by land. While liis ships blockaded the 
harbor, his men occupied the high land 
on the Carleton side to the south of the 

The garrison

PROPRIETOR OF
ALLAN’S Compound Bitters of Dandelion, Burdock and Saraparilla. 
ALLAN’S Powerful Linament.
ALLAN’S Jamaica Ginger.
ALLAN’S Sure Cure Worm Syrup.
ALLAN’S Soothing Syrup.
ALLAN’S Tooth Ache Drops.
ALLAN’S Eye Water.

Prepared Only by W, 0. RTJDMAN ALLAN, Chemist,
King Street, West End, St. John.

JOHN K. TAYLOR
Has received ids FALL AND WINTER SUPPLY OF 

GOODS, consisting of ago.
constituted the resting place of French 
settlers in St John, and down deeper was 
found in an excellent form of preserva
tion these beaten-down mud beds.

After Fort La Tour went into decay 
what was afterwards known as Fort 
Frederick was built on the old site. In 
1815, however, the residing regiment, the 
Rangers, hastily abandoned it leaving 
their accoutrements scattered about. 
Squatters took possession, but these have 
since paid $1,000 to the English croWn 
for the rights.

Many changes have been wrought dur
ing the seventy odd years which have 
elapsed, but up to a few years ago, a 
visitor to the remains of the fort could 
behold that couple of famous muzzle- 
loaders so often spoken of guarding the 
entrance to the river St. John. These 
weapons are not there now, but doubtless 
should a thorough search be made, 
eral of the same kind might be found not 
a great distance under ground. Fort 
Frederick has at the present day, only a 
living existence in the minds of the old
est inhabitants; or may be re-called only 
by the ancient relics lately unearthed.

Naps, Pilots, Beavers, Meltons, Irish Serges
KJSTJD FREIZES, 

SCOTCH TWEED SUITINGS,
WEST OF ENGLAND & SCOTCH TROUSERINGS.

But this isThese goods are all of the latest designs.
King- Street, Carleton, IN. B.

BASKIN BROS. ni lions of war.”
RE-BUILDING OF FORT FREDERICK.This capture from the French in 1758

ended the career of Fort la Tour, which I In the year 1812 it was determined to 
then renamed Fort Frederick. It re-build Fort Frederick. A party of sap- 
occupied by a garrison mainly com- pers and miners, under an engineer 

posed ot men from the New England col- officer named McLaughlan, were detailed 
onies. Colonel Arbuthnot was in com- for this duty. They were aided by the 
mand, and he had with him about two towns people, and the leading men of the 
hundred soldiers. But the New Eng- city assisted in the execution of the 
landers became very weary of their dull desired object. Among others were 
life in St. John and nearly all deserted, seen, Hon. William Black, Attorney 
taking forcible possession of two vessels General Wetmore, and Christopher 
in which they returned to Boston. It was Billop Esq, with hoes in their hands, 
in 1760 that James Simonds first visited turning sods, etc I B°ing. E improved a lot
St. John, in connection with the supply- Two twelve-pounders were placed in 12th- Gemsba. , q , p
ing ofthe garrison. Mr. Simonds was a the fort, and officers’ barracks, magaz- t,ie river oppoa‘e f thc same
resident of Newburvport, Mass. He be- ines and soldiers’ houses were built, sequence of an gre e t g.mmonda 
came, during ins visit, greatly impressed There was a well made by the French °at“re 1ud rleared and improved
with the advantages of St. John offered for the supply of the fort. On the land- Built a hoi . ^ ^ Moyed
for trade. On the 28tb of August, 1762, ing of the loyalists this was opened, and ,b™* for?he same reason as before
he arrived at St. John from Newbury port in it was found a camp-kettle, containing UP ’ so|d hl3 improvements to
in company with James White, Capt. 200 crowns, which were divided among “™t,“,ad
Francis Peabody, Jonathan Lovet, Hugh the men. In 1816 the bodies of seven "a“De ‘ . ’re aluhe settlers, claim-
Quinton, and about fifteen other persons, French officers were washed out by the  ̂h>ve any demandsof titie in
intending to take up his residence here sea. They had been killed in the attack .’ hip of Conwav, so far as have 

In 1766 the garrison of Fort Frederick “iade UP°" jt in 1768 and bnried in the falle„ within our knowledge after strict
was reduced to an ensign’s command, or ’________ t m _________ inquiry which we beg leave to submit to
and in 1768 it was wholly withdrawn, ex- the oldest English settlers. | your consideration. We likewise find a 
cept a corporal and four men to look 
after the property at the old fort When 
the revolutionary troubles of 1775 came 
the weakness of the St. John settlement 
was conspicuously shown, 
party from Machias under one Stephen 
Smith came to Su John in August, burnt 
the fort and barracks, captured

who formed its garrison, and seized 
a brig laden with cattle, sheep and swine 
which were intended for the British 
troops at Boston. After this raid the 
British kept one or more men of war 
cruising in the Bay of Fundy, but the
difficulties from rad ing parties continued old settlers in tie township of Conway 
until the end ofthe war. came to St. John in 1762 and

Fort Latonr.

Fort Latour was completed in 1635, and 
was for the next ten years the home of 
Sir Charles de St. Etienne, Sieur de la 
Tour and his wife, the Acadian heroine. 
Latour was the representative of the 
French King in Acadia, and the grantee 
of an immense territory, of which the 
harbor of St. John was the most import
ant point. He engaged largely in the 
fur trade and drew from that source very 
large profits. Usually Latour had from 
150 to 200 men in his fort, and he main
tained a very large establishment. He 
was on terms of friendship with the In
dians who in summer resided near him 
and in*winter were engaged in hunting 
fur bearing animals for him in the forest. 
The jealousy of Charnisay who had a 
fort at Port Royal, brought on a civil war 
in Acadia which for the time ruined La- 
tour and resulted in the death of his 
noble wife. Both la Tour and Charnisay 
held commissions as lieutenant generals 
foifthe king of France,and were therefore, 
in a measure, royal governors. In the 
course of time Charnisay succeeded in 
completely undermining the influence of 
la Tour at the French Court, and in ob
taining an order for his arrest, 
in order that he might be carried 
to France a prisoner. This order was 
made in 1641 and, a ship called the St. 
Francis was sent to Acadia for the pur
pose of carrying la Tour back to France. 
La Tour refused to go and so practically 
became an outlaw. He fortified himself 
in his St. John fort and began to cultivate 
the acquaintance of the Puritans of Bos
ton, who he rightly conjectured might he 
useful to him in the event of a civil war 
in Acadia. On the 21st Feb 1642 Charni
say obtained an order from King Ijouis

DEALERS IN
fort and cannonaded it. 
was reduced to desperate straits, but 
Lady laTour’s spirit remained undis
mayed. For three days and three nights 
the attack went on, hut the fort was final- 

Nicholas

Choice Family Groceries,
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass & Putty. ly captured by treachery.
Denys, who lived in Acadia in the time 
of la Tour and who was well acquainted 
with la Tour and his wife thus describes 
in his book how Fort Latour was captur
ed by d’ Aulnay Charnisay. He says :—

DAILY EXPECTED;
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ SLEDS, BOYS’ TOOL CHESTS, DOLL’S CARRIAGES, TOY 

ROCKING CHAIRS, EXPRESS WAGONS and a great variety of Wooden 
ware for Xmas Holidays.

CARLETONf, N. B.Kl><; STREET,
THE BAY SHORE.“ He would have had some trouble in 

doing this if lie bad not been informed of 
the absence of the said Sieur de la Tour, 
who had taken away with him part of 
his men, and only left his wife with the 
rest of his party to guard the fort, who 
having sustained during three days and 
nights all the attacks of d’Aulnay, and 
having obliged him to withdraw from 
the range of her cannons was at length 
compelled to surrender on the fourth, 
which was Easter-day, having been be
trayed by a Swiss who was on guard that 
day, during which she made her people 
take some rest, hoping for some cessation. 
The Swiss suffered himself to be corrupt
ed by the people of d’Aulnay, and al
lowed them to mount up to the assault, 
which was yet sustained for some time 
by the commander at the head of her 
people, who surrendered only in extrem
ity and under the conditions that the 
said d’Aulnay should give quarter to all, 
which he did not perform, for having 
rendered himself master of the place, he 
caused them all, together with the com
mander (Madame de la Tour) to he put 
in prison. Under the advice of his coun
cil he caused them all to be hanged with 
the exception of a single person 
life was spared on condition of his being

WILLIAM SMALL, A Correspondent who Write# nbont 
Bathing and Kindred Topic*.

A watering place is a lively little in
stitution when attached to a city of any 
considerable dimensions, and so, my 
boy, I found it. as you intimated. Across 
the way from St. John, a city, let me re
mark, meeting in many respects with 
my requirements, lies Carleton, and far 
along, off in the distance, one reaches, 
with much anxiety, through slight diffi
culty, the Bay Shore—the inevitable bay 
shore of posterity.

When I say that I was anxious, do 
not mistake me, my uoy. 1 was in no 
wise concerned for my safety. for I 
believe the inhabitants are friendly, but, 
after a careful consultation, it was de
cided to be anxious on account of the 
various dangers into which I was about 
to walk unadvisedly.

Carleton is a pretty little place, situated 
on a vast number of hills, and, let me 
remark, if there were no hills there would 
be no Carleton. Its climate is in many 
ways an original one, and is character
ized by few if any fixtures. Fair young 
girls stroll along the streets as though it

MANUFACTURER OF

SHEET IRON AND TIN PLATE GOODS OF ALL 
DESCRIPTIONS.

All lliese gooils are ofthe best iimtcrlal and the 
cheapen! in the province.

MAIN STREET, FAIRVILLE.
___  house and some improved land in the

The Families who Lived in the Town-1 possession of Jonathan Lovet on the
whip of Conway.

The oldest English private settlers 
the West side of the harbor of St. John 

probably the inhabitants of the 
called. The

ESTABLISHED 1852.ESTABLISHED 1852.
ROBERT FAIR, westerly side of the harbor of St. John 

on nngranted land. Says he built his 
house by the direction of Major Stud holm.

These, together with the persons in
cluded in the returns before handed you, 
are all the settlers on the escheated or

. IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
Flour, Meal, Pork, Fish, Teas, Sugars, Molasses, Oats, Feed, 

Oils, Paints, Hardware, Earthenware and 
Glassware.

Also, Branch Store, Main St., Fahrille.
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Hats and Caps. 

Trunks and a general assortment of Goods 
to be found in a first-class Dry Goods 

Store.

A raiding
were
township of Conway, so 
township of Conway had for its westerly 
boundary a line running from a point on 
the river St. John two miles below the 
mouth of the Nerepis, almost due south 
to the sea shore, at Musquash harbor. 
It therefore took in a considerable por
tion of the parish of Lancaster. These

the five
ungranted lands on the Riverof St. John, 
or the township, which we suppose liable 
to escheat.

We have the honor to he etc., etc., 
(Signed) Ebenezer Foster. 

Fyler Dibble. 
James White. 
Gervis Say.Goods bought for cash in the best markets, which enables us to seN at the lowest

rates. whose Major Stud holm.
MAIN STREET. FATKTIUFj.
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